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ABSTRACT
A 50-year-old woman was referred to the noninvasive vascular laboratory for carotid artery evaluation because of a bruit
in the neck. Color Doppler ultrasound examination demonstrated absence of the right common carotid artery and
parallel internal and external carotid arteries originating at the brachiocephalic trunk. Computed tomography angiography further described anomalous anatomy, demonstrating a common origin of the innominate artery and left common carotid artery. Knowledge of such unusual anatomy may become valuable in future evaluation or treatment of this
patient. (J Vasc Surg Cases and Innovative Techniques 2020;6:46-9.)
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Absence of a common carotid artery is a rare ﬁnding during initial physical examination or even basic screening or
diagnostic ultrasound examinations with approximately
35 reported cases.1,2 Besides the low frequency of such
anatomic variation, most patients are asymptomatic. The
combination of absence of the common carotid artery
with an abnormal aortic arch anatomy is an even rarer condition to be detected in a vascular clinic or ultrasound
vascular laboratory, with a single case reporting the same
variation although on the left side.3-7 A case of an asymptomatic 50-year-old woman having carotid artery
screening is reported herein because of the extreme rarity
of the event: right common carotid artery absence
together with a common origin of the innominate artery
and left common carotid artery. The patient has agreed
to have images and case details published.

Fig 1. Absence of the right common carotid artery. Carótida externa direita, Right external carotid artery; carótida
interna direita, right internal carotid artery; subclávia direita, right subclavian artery; TBC, innominate artery.

CASE REPORT
A 50-year-old woman without signs or symptoms of cerebrovascular disease was directed to the noninvasive vascular

laboratory because her primary physician found a bruit on the
right side of her neck.

Color ﬂow duplex ultrasound. Color Doppler ultrasound
was initiated following standard carotid procedures. An Acuson
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Antares ultrasound system (Siemens Healthcare, Issaquah,
Wash) and a linear (7-10 MHz) transducer were used. Three vessels were detected in parallel (Fig 1): the right jugular vein
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transducer as is usually expected. In addition, a convex transducer did not reveal a low bifurcation of the right common
carotid artery. The unusual ﬁnding was the detection of independent origins for the right internal and external carotid
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Fig 2. A, Right external carotid artery ﬂow. B, Right internal carotid artery ﬂow.

Fig 3. Computed tomography angiography (CTA) reconstruction: anomalous origin of the internal and external
carotid arteries on the right.

arteries at the brachiocephalic trunk. Color ﬂow duplex ultrasound did not reveal signiﬁcant disease. The main ﬁnding was
therefore the variant anatomy.

Fig 4. Computed tomography angiography (CTA) reconstruction: common origin of the innominate artery and left
common carotid artery.

and even therapeutic conditions of the patient, CTA was
contemplated because color duplex ultrasound is limited to
study of the central vessels of the aortic arch. CTA with a
128-slice scanner (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany)

Computed tomography angiography (CTA). To provide

conﬁrmed the anomalous origin of the internal and external

additional information about anatomic variants, particularly

carotid arteries on the right (Fig 3). In addition, another un-

of the aortic arch, that could interfere with future diagnostic

usual ﬁnding was documented: the origin of the left common
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described a case of absent left common carotid artery
and a bovine arch origin of the left external carotid artery.
The case reported herein is another variation combining
the bovine arch and absence of the right common carotid artery.
Such anatomic variations are not necessarily related to
indications for treatment of carotid or other arterial disorders of the aortic arch. However, anatomic variations
must be considered in the planning of endovascular procedures. Even some operations could be surprisingly
affected by such variant anatomy. Noninvasive vascular
laboratories, especially those specialized in deﬁnitive
diagnosis and preoperative mapping beyond basic
screening, should have additional protocols, awareness,
and speciﬁc training to deal with such unusual cases.

CONCLUSIONS

Fig 5. Absence of right common carotid artery and common origin of the innominate artery and left common
carotid artery.

Variant anatomy of the extracranial carotid arteries, in
particular absence of the common carotid artery, especially if it is associated with aortic arch alterations, is
rarely observed. Physical examination and color Doppler
ultrasound require additional protocols and training to
suspect and to detect such ﬁndings. CTA and magnetic
resonance angiography are requested as needed to
complete the examination of arch and carotid anatomic
variations.
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